
Flight search tool
‣ Located close to the top of page
‣ Round trip / one- way (radial buttons)
‣ From: auto filled in (departure airport) 
(text field input with dropdown 
autosuggestions) (combo box)
‣ To: "Airport or city" (arrival airport) (text 
field input with dropdown 
autosuggestions) (combo box)
‣ "You recently searched for [airport/city] 
to [airport/city] for [these dates] for [this 
amount of] passengers" (link to fill in 
search parameters based on history)

*Smart data used in flight search tool
‣ Language and origin country set 
automatically via IP, GPS, or past visits
‣ Departure airport set to closest airport 
via IP, GPS, or past visits
‣ Recent search parameters to suggest 
autocomplete the form
‣ Flight type set to round trip

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 1

Click into departure 
airport/city to 
change airport

Click to select 
autosuggested 

departure 
airport/city in the 

dropdown

Flight search tool 
‣ Departure airport selected
‣ Arrival airport/city selection tool is 
activated (text input is ready, and 
dropdown is ready for airports/cities list to 
be clicked on) (list of airports has tabs for 
continents i.e. dropdown mega menu)

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 4

Start typing 
airport/city name

Click to select 
autosuggested 

arrival airport/city 
in the dropdown

Flight search tool
‣ Arrival airport is selected
‣ Departure date field revealed (date field 
input & calendar date picker) (combo box)
‣ Return date field revealed (date field 
input & calendar date picker) (combo box)
‣ Passenger number for adults, children, 
and infants picker revealed (dropdown 
menu) 
‣ Low- fare calendar checkbox revealed 
(checkbox)
‣ Add promo code link revealed (link)
‣ Button to "Search for flights" revealed 
(button)

*Smart data used in flight search tool
‣ One passenger selected by default

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 6

Click on date to 
select departure 

date in the 
calendar date 

picker

Flight search tool
‣ Departure date is selected (highlighted)
‣ Return date selector tool is automatically 
activated (calendar date picker)
‣ Date input is ready for typing, and 
calendar date picker is ready for dates to 
be clicked on
‣ Calendar displays two months
‣ Arrows for navigating months (buttons)
‣ Already selected departure date is 
highlighted on calendar
‣ Dates that are unavailable are grayed 
out

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 8

Click on date to 
select return date 

in the calendar 
date picker

Click into 
passenger 
selection 

dropdown menu

Click on plus sign to 
add an adult 

passenger

Flight search tool
‣ Return date is selected (date visible in date 
field)
‣ Duration (period away) dates and 
departure date, and return date are 
highlighted in three different tones on 
calendar
‣ Calendar date picker fades away

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 9

Click out of 
passenger 

dropdown to select

Click on "Search for 
flights" button to 
submit the form

Flight search tool
‣ Details filled from previous steps (form)
‣ "Edit search" (button for flight search 
tool)

Calendar low fare selection tool
‣ An active calendar visible (depart)
‣ Tabs to make calendar apply to depart or 
return (tab buttons)
‣ Calendar displays low prices for available 
dates (unavailable dates are grayed out, 
say "No flight", and have no price)
‣ Calendar is clickable (selected dates 
highlighted with different colours, and 
duration is highlighted with lighter shade)
‣ Can shift months (arrow buttons or 
month tabs)

*Smart Data used in calendar
‣ Dates that were used in the flight search 
tool are automatically selected 
‣ Lowest fare in month is indicated (bright 
colour and label)

Continue to next page
‣ "Go to flights" (button active)

Low fare finder
Page: 2 State: 1

Click on an 
alternate available 

date on the 
departure calendar

Click on an 
alternate available 
date on the return 

calendar

Calendar low fare selection tool 
‣ New return date selected (highlighted with 
different colour to the departure date)
‣ New duration (highlighted with a lighter 
shade than departure or return dates)

Low fare finder
Page: 2 State: 3

Click the "Go to 
flights" button

Top of page
‣ Logo, login, and process diagram 
reduced menu with main steps in process 
(buttons for steps not reached yet are still 
grayed and not active until the step is 
reached, but once they are reached can 
click back) (visible on all pages forward)   

Flight search summary
‣ Flight search summary indicates the 
parameters searched (text in card)
‣ Edit flight search (button for flight search 
tool)

Flight selection list
‣ Departure and return lists of flights (one 
flight per row)
‣ Tabs above departure and return lists 
with adjacent days showing lowest prices 
(tab buttons, and arrows for other weeks)
‣ Flight list headings (depart; arrive; stops; 
price)
‣ Flight list details (to; from; day and date; 
time depart; time arrive; duration of flight; 
stopovers or nonstop)
‣ More information on flight button next to 
stopover details (botton)
‣ Indicates lowest fare (label)
‣ Indicates shortest trip (label)
‣ Flight price next to its selection button 
(radio button)

Itinerary
‣ Itinerary and flight summary on right 
hand side of page (sticky & updates 
dynamically as offers are selected) (flight 
info; flight price; fare; personalisation 
features that are included or added; taxes; 
total and price per month via payment 
plan) (visible on all pages forward)

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 1

Click on radio 
button to select 
departing flight

Flight selection list 
‣ Departure flight list minimised (radio 
button replaced with price)
‣ Shows selected flight and all its info
‣ "Edit departure flight" (button)
‣ Autofocused on the return flight list (can 
still see the departure flight selected above 
return flight list)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price and price per month (via 
payment plan) next to "Continue to fare 
bundles" button (price at bottom on all 
subsequent pages)
‣ "Continue fare bundles" (button grayed)

Itinerary
‣ Flight price added to itinerary

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 5

Click on radio 
button for return 

flight

Flight selection list 
‣ Return flight list minimised (radio button 
replaced with price)
‣ Shows selected flight and all its info
‣ "Edit return flight" (button)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated
‣ "Continue fare bundles" (button active)

Itinerary
‣ Flight price added to itinerary

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 6

Click on "Continue 
to fare bundles" 

button

Fare bundle info
‣ With the aim of transparency of info, the 
page has a short section with info about 
fare bundles, how fares work, and 
particularly baggage prices. Has option to 
see add on baggage price list "See add on 
baggage prices" (button)

Fare bundle price table
‣ Departure and return fare sections
‣ Price table with thee options: Lite; 
Standard; Premium (horizontal price list) 
(gives easily comparable list of features 
and price; the 3 tier pricing strategy gives 
control to traveler; lowest price option 
helps airline keep market share; bundles 
of common features as easily selectable 
offers and show value of purchase)
‣ In the price table, in the "Lite" fare offer, 
next to the "can get bags and other add- 
ons later" there is an "i" (in blue circle) 
triggered via hover (tooltip)
‣ Selection button for each fare: Lite; 
Standard; Premium e.g. "Book lite" etc. 
(button)

Continue to next page
‣ "Continue to personalise flights" (button 
grayed)

Choose your fare bundle
Page: 4 State: 1

In the departure 
price table, move 
mouse over the 'i' 

that is in a blue 
circle to read the 

tooltip

Click on "Close" 
button

In the departure 
fare bundle price 

table, click on "Get 
standard" fare 

button

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 1

Click on "See add- 
on baggage prices" 
button to see the 

prices

Baggage info tooltip
‣ Explains: "It is cheaper to get bags, seats 
reservation, lounge, and flexi- flight included 
in a fare bundle than to add them 
individually online, or at the airport."

Choose your fare bundle
Page: 4 State: 2

Personal information
‣ Personal information for both 
passengers required (title has dropdown; 
text fields for name and surname; date of 
birth has date input field with dd/mm/yyyy 
for numeric input and also has a calendar 
date picker via combo box)

Flight options sections
‣ Add baggage (carry- on and / or checked) 
(plus and minus button i.e. input 
stepper)(1 carry- on and 1 checked bag 
included in standard via label)
‣ Pick your seats (button to open overlay)
‣ Add priority boarding (button)
‣ Add flexi- flight (button)
‣ Add lounge access (button)
‣ Add WIFI access (button)

Continue to next page
‣ "Rent a car" (button grayed)
‣ "Continue to payment" (button grayed)

*Notes
‣ Required information and optional add- 
ons can be completed in any order
‣ Cards for add- ons indicate what is 
included in fare, and what is selected
‣ No added feature is called an "Extra". 
Use more specific terms to describe offers 
(e.g. "Get bags") so as to relay specific 
value to travelers. Actions described as 
"adding on" and "personalise".

Top of page
‣ Heading with flight airports, duration, 
and indicating flight (e.g. flight 1 of 2)
‣ "X" at top right of page to close overlay 
(button)

Flight, passenger and seat tool
‣ A way to navigate to the next or previous 
flight (buttons)
‣ Passenger names that are clickable (tabs)
‣ Passenger name labled "Choose seat"
‣ Airplane seating diagram (seats titled 
with their price and have a colour code) 
(can scroll up and down diagram)
‣ Airplane seating diagram key (stretch, 
standard, selected seat) (always visible)
‣ Filter to highlight specific seats and gray 
others (peace and quiet; privacy; leg room; 
sit together; low cost) (checkbox filter)
‣ Seats have prices as names (buttons)

Save seats and continue
‣ "Total price for seat selection" on bottom 
right of screen (always visible)
‣ "Save seats and continue" at bottom right 
of screen (button always visible and active)

Select your seat 
Page: 5 

Full screen overlay state: 1

Click "Leg room" 
checkbox to filter 

seat types

Hover over seat 
titled "€10" on 

diagram

Flight, passenger and seat tool
‣ Passenger 1 flight 1 seat selected and 
highlighted
‣ Transition to passenger 2 flight 1 (a 
microinteraction to show shift) (automatic 
as soon as seat is selected)
‣ Passenger 2 flight 1 ready to select a  seat
‣ Next to name a label says "Choose seat" 
(label)

Save seats and continue
‣ Total seat price updated

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 5

Hover over seat 
titled "€25" on 

diagram

Seat information tooltip
‣ Photograph of seat area
‣ Type of seat and seat code
‣ Features of seat
‣ Price of seat

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 3

Seat information tooltip
‣ Photograph of seat area
‣ Type of seat and seat code
‣ Features of seat
‣ Price of seat

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 4

Click seat titled 
"€10" on diagram 
to select seat for 

passenger 1 flight 1

Hover over seat 
titled "€10" on 

diagram

Seat information tooltip
‣ Photograph of seat area
‣ Type of seat and seat code
‣ Features of seat
‣ Price of seat

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 6

Click seat titled 
"€10" on diagram 
to select seat for 

passenger 2 flight 1

Flight, passenger and seat tool
‣ Passenger 2 flight 1 seat selected and 
highlighted
‣ Transition to flight 2, new airplane 
diagram (a microinteraction to show shift) 
(automatic as soon as seat is selected)
‣ Passenger 1 flight 2 ready to select a seat
‣ Next to name a label says "Choose seat" 
(label)

Save seats and continue
‣ Total seat price updated

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 7

Hover over seat 
titled "€10" on 

diagram

Flight, passenger and seat tool
‣ Passenger 1 flight 2 seat selected and 
highlighted
‣ Transition to passenger 2 flight 2 (a 
microinteraction to show shift) (automatic 
as soon as seat is selected)
‣ Passenger 2 flight 2 ready to select a seat
‣ Next to name a label says "Choose seat" 
(label)

Save seats and continue
‣ Total seat price updated

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 9

Seat information tooltip
‣ Photograph of seat area
‣ Type of seat and seat code
‣ Features of seat
‣ Price of seat

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 8

Click seat titled 
"€10" on diagram 
to select seat for 

passenger 1 flight 2

Hover over seat 
titled "€10" on 

diagram

Seat information tooltip
‣ Photograph of seat area
‣ Type of seat and seat code
‣ Features of seat
‣ Price of seat

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 10

Click seat titled 
"€10" on diagram 
to select seat for 

passenger 2 flight  
2

Flight, passenger and seat tool
‣ Passenger 2 flight 2 seat selected and 
highlighted

Save seats and continue
‣ Total seat price updated

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 11

Click button titled 
"Save seats and 

continue"

Flight options sections
‣ Pick your seat cards shows the chosen 
seat selection for the outbound flight, the 
return flight, the price and has an "Edit 
your seat selection" (button)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Seats price added to itinerary

*Notes
‣ Page state is the same as before the seat 
selection full screen overlay except now 
seat selection updated
‣ Still need to fill in personal information 
to continue to payment

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 6

Click "Select seats 
now" button to go 

to full screen 
overlay

Click plus sign to 
add carry- on 
baggage for 

passenger 2 return

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 4

Bag added
‣ The 1 has changed to 2 
‣ The label "included" has changed to price

Continue to next page
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Bag price updated in itinerary

Click button to add 
flexi- flight

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 5

Flexi- flight added
‣  Checkmark shows next to "flexi- flight" 
after click to add
‣ Card gets label "selected"
‣ Button changed to "Remove flexi- flight"

Continue to next page
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Flixi- flight price added to itinerary

Click into text field 
for passenger 1 

surname

Seating diagram
‣ Seats that have added leg room are 
highlighted and active, other seats are 
grayed out

Select your seat
Page: 5

Full screen overlay state: 2

Type in text field 
for passenger 1 

surname

Click in title 
dropdown

Personal information
‣ Checkmark next to first name field via 
inline validation after the click out
‣ Passenger 1 headings on page and seat 
select modal updated to reflect name

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 9

Click "Rent a car" 
button

Rent a car search tool
‣ Fields auto filled in according to flight 
search details and flight details (pickup 
location; drop off location; pick up date; 
drop of date; pick up time; drop off time; 
car size) (fields similar to flight search tool)
‣ "Search cars" (button)

Rent a car suggested options cards
‣ List of 3 different car offers displays in 
cards when page opens (small; medium; 
large) shows key features and price
‣ "Car rental information" on each offer 
(button to open modal)
‣ Show more results below car list (button)

Continue to next page
‣ "Continue to payment" (button active)

*Notes
‣ Do not have to select a car to continue to 
payment

Rent a car
Page: 6 State: 1

Click one of the 
suggested offers 

"Car rental 
information" 

button

Contact person
‣ Contact person info (title and country 
code uses dropdown; text fields for name, 
surname, email field for email; numeric 
field for mobile phone number)
‣ Mobile phone number is optional

*Smart data used for contact person
‣ Contact person form automatically draws 
in data from passenger 1 personal 
information already filled in during 
"Personalise your flight" page (title; first 
name; surname) (checkmarks next to fields)

Sign up
‣ "Would you like to skip this step next 
time?" (checkbox to toggle visibility of 
password field which is used to create 
password to sign up)

Add travel protection
‣ Include travel insurance "yes" or "no" 
(radial buttons)

Redeem Voucher
‣ Apply voucher card (checkbox that 
reveals a text field for a voucher and a 
redeem voucher button)

Billing address
‣ Fields for generating invoice (text fields 
for street address, city, and postal code; 
dropdown for country)

Payment
‣ EFT; debit or credit card; PayPal; monthly 
down payment service (radial button 
toggles visibility of the required fields 
under each option)

Make payment
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan)
‣ Pay now (button)

*Note
‣ Itinerary has all features and prices listed

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 1

Car rental information
‣ Specific car information (modal) (lists key 
features, benefits, available space, rental 
period, renting station and price)
‣ Rental car conditions (checkbox)
‣ "More cars" (button)
‣ "Book this car now" (button)

Rent a car
Page: 6 State: 2

Click on "Book 
this car now" 

button

Flight search tool 
‣ Departure autosuggestion appears based 
on typed content
‣ Recent search also comes up as a link 
which would complete departure, arrival, 
dates and passenger with one click

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 3

Start typing city or 
airport name

Car reservation detail
‣ Car rental card lists key features, 
benefits, available space, rental period, 
renting station and price (the original 3 
suggested cars replaced with this card)
‣ Edit reservation (button)

Rental car extras
‣ Infant seat; toddler seat; booster seat; 
GPS; roof rack (cards with buttons)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price per flight, and price per 
month (via payment plan) updated
‣ "Continue to payment" (button active)

Itinerary
‣ Car rental price added to itinerary

Rent a car
Page: 6 State: 3

Click on "Continue 
to payment" button

Click on the 
checkbox to agree 

to the rental car 
conditions

Click into add email 
text field

Type email address 
into email field

Contact person
‣ Email added checkmark visible via inline 
validation after click out
‣ Mobile phone numeric field ready

Click into add 
mobile phone 

number numeric 
field

Type mobile phone 
number into 
numeric field

Click yes, add travel 
insurance radial 

button

Click into street 
address text field

Type street address 
into text field

Billing address
‣ Street address checkmark visible via inline 
validation after click out

Click into add 
postal code text 

field

Type postal code 
into text field

Billing address
‣ Postal code checkmark visible via inline 
validation after click out

Click into add city 
text field

Type city into text 
field

Billing address
‣ City checkmark visible via inline 
validation after click out

Payment
‣ Debit or credit card (button toggles 
visibility of the collapsed fields)
‣ Name on credit or debit card (text field)
‣ Credit or debit card number and CVV / 
Security card (numeric field)
‣ Expiration month and year (dropdowns)
‣ Pay now (button)

Click debit or credit 
card radial button

Click into name on 
credit or debit card

Click into credit or 
debit card number 

numeric field

Click into 
expiration month 

dropdown

Click to select the 
expiration month 
in the dropdown

Click into CVV / 
Security code 
numeric field

Baggage price list
‣ Baggage price info (modal lightbox)
‣ Pricelist for different baggage types 
(checked bag and carry- on)
‣ Explains how bag prices work. And "It is 
cheaper to get bags in the fare than to add 
them individually online, or later at the 
airport."
‣ Has a "Close" button at bottom of modal 
(button)

Choose your flight page
‣ Choose your fare bundle page displays 
grayed (not active)

Choose your fare bundle
Page: 4 State: 3

Travel insurance
‣ Checkbox selected on add travel 
insurance card

Make payment
‣ Total price and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Travel insurance price added to itinerary

Booking confirmation
Page: 9 State: 1

Confirmation message
‣ Gives message to confirm the booking 
was successful
‣ Provides flight details overview
‣ Lets the traveler know that an email was 
sent with the flight details
‣ Lets the traveler know how they will be 
able to check- in
‣ Lets the traveler know that reminders to 
check in will be sent closer to the time
‣ "Go to homepage" (button)

Click sign up 
checkbox

Contact person
‣ Mobile phone number added checkmark 
visible via inline validation after click out

Sign up
‣ A password field is made visible through 
toggle
‣ A list of type the of characters that still 
need to be included (inline validation 
visible while typing, does not show wrong, 
but what character types are still needed)

Click into password 
field

Type password

Sign up
‣ Checkmark next to password 
‣ Required types of characters grayed out 
on their list as they are completed
‣ Required types of characters list removed 
once password is correct and is replaced 
with "Your password is secure and you are 
all set! Sign up will happen with payment!" 
message

Click eye icon 
button in password 

field to show 
password

Sign up
‣ Password characters visible

Type the name on 
the card into text 

field

Payment 
‣ Checkbox visible next to "Name on the 
card" via inline validation after the click out

Type the credit or 
debit card number 
in the numeric field

Payment
‣ Checkbox visible next to "Credit or debit 
card number" via inline validation after the 
click out
‣ List of months in dropdown appears for 
expiration month

Click into 
expiration year 

dropdown

Payment
‣ List of years in dropdown appears for 
expiration year

Click to select the 
expiration year in 

the dropdown

Type CVV / Security 
code in the 

numeric field

Click out of the CVV 
/ Security code 
numeric field

Payment
‣ Checkmark visible next to "CVV / Security 
code" via inline validation after the click out
‣ "Pay now" button highlighted

Click on the "Pay 
now" button

Payment process itself
Page: 8 State: 1

Payment portal
‣ Bank specific page

Bank specific 
process followed

Flight search tool
‣ Two adults selected (number in between  
plus and minus sign) (input steppers)

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 11

Focus on section of page 
‣ Detail of section

*Smart data
‣ Detail of specific data being pulled into 
form

*Notes
‣ These are notes that can be about various 
sections on the page

Page name
Page: Number
State: Number

Interaction

Key for flow diagram

Focus on section of full screen overlay
‣ Detail of aspect that changed

Full screen overlay name
Page: Number

Full Screen Overlay State: Number

Screen display start Action taken Screen display result

FLOW DIAGRAM FOR DESKTOP Designed for: FlyUX Designed by: Quinten Williams Date: 26 June 2021 Version: 4

Flight search tool
‣ Passengers indicates "2 adults" via writing 
in the collapsed passenger input field

*Note
‣ All required form fields filled in and the 
form is ready to be submitted

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 12

Calendar low fare selection tool 
‣ New departure date selected (highlighted)
‣ Select return date tab auto activated
‣ Return date is the date from the initial 
search with calendar paged to that date 
(highlighted with other colour)
‣ Duration (highlighted with a lighter shade)
‣ "Go to flights" active (button)

Low fare finder
Page: 2 State: 2

Click on flight 
information button 

for one of the 
flights

More flight info
‣ More flight info displays (modal lightbox) 
(departure time, departure airport, flight 
number, flight duration, arrival time, 
arrival airport, stopover duration, total 
travel time)
‣ A way to "Close" the modal (button at 
bottom and an "X" on top right)

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 2

Click outside modal 
to focus back on 

"Choose your 
flight" page

Page ready to select flight
‣ The original choose your flight page 
active again (flight search tool, flight 
selection lists and itinerary ready)

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 3

Clicks on alternate 
date on the tabs

Flight selection list
‣ List of flights updates for the newly 
selected date

Choose your flight
Page: 3 State: 4

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 2

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 3 Make payment to book

Page: 7 State: 4
Make payment to book

Page: 7 State: 5

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 6 Make payment to book

Page: 7 State: 7
Make payment to book

Page: 7 State: 8

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 9

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 10

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 11

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 13

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 15

Click plus sign to 
add carry- on 
baggage for 

passenger 2 depart

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 2

Bag added
‣ The 1 has changed to 2 
‣ The label "included" has changed to price

Continue to next page
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Bag price updated in itinerary

Click plus sign to 
add checked 
baggage for 

passenger 1 return

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 3

Bag added
‣ The 1 has changed to 2 
‣ The label "Included" has changed to price

Continue to next page
‣ Total price, and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Bag price updated in itinerary

Click to select titlePersonal information
‣ Dropdown with titles visible

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 7

Personal information
‣ Dropdown not visible, selection visible
‣ Checkmark next to title after the click to 
select

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 8

Click into text field 
for passenger 1 

first name

Type in text field 
for passenger 1 

first name

Personal information
‣ Checkmark next date of birth visible after 
the click out
‣ Calendar date picker not visible, date 
visible in dd/mm/yyyy format 
(autoformatted)

Continue to next page
‣ "Rent a car" (button active)
‣ "Continue to payment" (button active)

*Note
‣ Can go to either car rental page, or the 
payment page (not forced to go to the car 
rental page)

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 19

Flight search tool 
‣ Page focused on the flight search tool 
(flight search tool is now at top of screen 
so menu not visible)
‣ Flight search tool is highlighted and rest 
of page is grayed (modal lightbox) (if 
lightbox closed via click out, flight search 
tool still remembers info)
‣ Departure airport/city selection activated 
(text input ready, and dropdown ready for 
airports/cities list to be clicked) (list of 
airports/cities has tabs for continents)

*Note
‣ Other content on page has a transparent 
gray overlay to reduce visual distraction 
and increase focus on flight search tool 

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 2

Flight search tool
‣ Passenger select tool (dropdown menu) 
has adults, children and infants sections 
with plus and minus signs, and number to 
indicate passengers selected (input stepper)
‣ "Confirm passengers" (button)

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 10

Click into text field 
and type passenger 

2 surname

Type in text field 
for passenger 2 

surname

Click in title 
dropdown for 
passenger 2

Personal information
‣ Checkmark next to first name via inline 
validation after the click out
‣ Passenger 2 headings on page and seat 
select modal updated to reflect name

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 17

Click to select title 
for passenger 2

Personal information
‣ Dropdown with titles visible

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 15

Personal information
‣ Dropdown not visible, selection visible
‣ Checkmark next to title after the click to 
select

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 16

Click into text field 
for passenger 2 

first name

Type in text field 
for passenger 2 

first name

Payment
‣ Checkmark visible next to "Expiration 
month" after the click to select

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 12

Payment
‣ Checkmark visible next to "Expiration 
year" after the click to select

Make payment to book
Page: 7 State: 14

Click the "Continue 
to personalise 
flights" button

Fare bundle price table
‣ Departure fare bundle price table 
replaced with card (only shows selected 
fare and all its info) (button replaced with 
price)
‣ "Change bundle" (button)
‣ Autofocused on the return fare bundle 
price table (can see departure fare card 
above return fare bundle price table)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated

Itinerary
‣ Fare bundle price added to itinerary

Choose your fare bundle
Page: 4 State: 4

In the return fare 
bundle price table, 

click on "Get 
standard" fare 

button

Flight bundle price table
‣ Return fare bundle price table replaced 
with card (only shows selected fare and all 
its info) (button replaced with price)
‣ "Change bundle" (button)
‣ Autofocused on the continue button (can 
still see the departure fare card and the 
return fare card)

Continue to next page
‣ Total price and price per month (via 
payment plan) updated
‣ "Continue to personalise flights" (button 
active)

Itinerary
‣ Fare bundle price added to itinerary

Choose your fare bundle
Page: 4 State: 5

Flight search tool 
‣ Arrival autosuggestion appears based on 
typed content (dropdown showing only 
suggestions)

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 5

Click into date field 
input

Flight search tool
‣ Departure date selector is activated 
(calendar date picker)
‣ Date input is ready for typing, and 
calendar date picker is ready for dates to be 
clicked on
‣ Calendar displays two months
‣ Arrows for navigating months (button)
‣ Dates that are unavailable are grayed out

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 7

Click into date field 
to add date of birth 

for passenger 1

Personal information
‣ Checkmark next to surname field visible 
via inline validation after click out
‣ Date field ready (numeric input possible)
‣ Clickable calendar date selector visible 
with years available for selection (5 x 4 grid, 
shows the years for two decades) (date 
range as navigational heading, and arrows 
to go up or down decades)

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 10

Click left arrow to 
go to the decade

of birth for 
passenger 1

Personal information
‣ Years shown update to new decade 
selection

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 11

Click to select year 
of birth for 

passenger 1

Personal information
‣ Calendar date picker updated to month of 
year view (3 x 4 grid with months of year) 
(year date as navigational heading, with 
arrows to go to adjacent years)

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 12

Personal information
‣ Calendar date picker updated to day of 
month view (7 x 5 grid with days of month 
according to that year) (days of week as 
column headings)(month and year date as 
navigational heading, with arrows to go to 
adjacent months)

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 13

Click to select 
month of birth for 

passenger 1

Click to select day 
of birth for 

passenger 1

Personal information
‣ Date field filled in according to 
dd/mm/yyyy (calendar date picker not 
visible)
‣ Checkmark visible next to date of birth 
after the click to select

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 14

Click into date field 
to add date of birth 

for passenger 2

Personal information
‣ Checkmark next to surname field visible 
via inline validation after click out
‣ Date field ready (numeric input possible)
‣ Clickable calendar date selector visible 
with years available for selection (5 x 4 grid, 
shows the years for two decades) (date 
range as navigational heading, and arrows 
to go to decades)

Personalise your flight
Page: 5 State: 18

Type date of birth 
according to 
ddmmyyyy

Click out of date 
field

Click the checkbox 
to select the "Show 
low fare calendar" 

option

Flight search tool
‣ Low fare calendar selected (checkbox)

Homepage
Page: 1 State: 13

e.g. Click on button to select seats
(the action done on the screen)

e.g. Personalise your flight page is ready
(elements that allow flow described)

e.g. Select your seats full screen overlay is ready
(elements that allow flow described)


